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If you register as a delegate, admission to the exhibition is free.

Should you only plan to visit the show, please register at 
www.GeoConnectAsia.com/register

to guarantee free admission.

For information on exhibiting, please contact Ms Boo Mei Shyan.
Email  mei@montgomeryasia.com
Tel +65 9880 4126

Come and meet more than 50 leading companies from 
the geospatial, remote sensing, digital construction and drone solutions world. 

Wednesday 15th & Thursday 16th March
Sands Expo Convention Centre,

Marina Bay Sands, Singapore
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Tech Talk @ Exhibition
11:00 am -
11:15 am

MOGUL.sg Redefining the Real Estate Search
Our real estate technology enables users to search and view their desired
properties through virtual appointments whenever and wherever they want,
reducing the demand and need for physical showrooms/showflats, reducing
waste generated by the construction of such structures and the use of
dispensable items such as 3D plastic models and refreshment cutlery. Through
our tech solutions, we are able to improve the productivity of agents and
developers while saving resources and negating waste and its subsequent
negative impact on the environment.

Brodrick Wiley

11:20 am -
11:35 am

At the Forefront of Spherical Imaging Technology: Ladybug6
Learn more about the Ladybug6 spherical imaging system designed to capture
360° imagery outdoors on moving platforms, at survey-grade accuracy. Gain
insight into how Ladybug6 adds value to applications such as HD mapping, road
inspection, asset management and more.

Mike Lee

11:40 am -
11:55 am

The Impact of Industry 4.0 on the Surveying Industry :
A Revolution in Geospatial Technology
The surveying industry has experienced a major change with the arrival of
Industry 4.0 technology, which incorporates cutting-edge innovations such as AI,
big data analytics, and the Internet of Things (IoT).These advancements have
greatly enhanced accuracy, speed, and data management efficiency. The switch
from conventional surveying to modern geospatial technology has transformed
the data collection and analysis process, offering a more in-depth and versatile
perspective of the world.

Hulwan Afif

12:00 pm -
12:15 pm

Empowering professional aerial data production with 4th generation of
UltraCams and UltraMap software
Vexcel's industry-leading camera line-up offers a comprehensive solution for
airborne photogrammetry applications, ranging from nadir to oblique to wide-
area data collection. The systems are based on the 4th generation architecture
combining best-in-class unique lenses and next generation CMOS imaging
sensors with custom electronics. A guided, integrated workflow from 3D flight
planning and data collection with UltraNav v7 to all-in-one data processing in
UltraMap v6.0: Customers are empowered every step of their way to efficiently
produce aerial data products at large scale of the highest quality.

Alexander Wiechert

12:20 pm -
12:35 pm

Democratizing Surveying through manual, automated and autonomous 
solutions
Join us to get inspired by how disruptive innovation from Leica Geosystems,
democratizes the capture-manage-deliver cycle for the Geospatial Industry.
Learn how you can leverage on the advancement of our technologies to improve
conventional work processes across various fields, including (but not limited to)
surveying, architecture, engineering, construction, utilities, heritage preservation,
facility management with affordable and user-friendly/easy to operate solutions,
reducing common bottlenecks in your organization by simply working smarter!

Daryl Lim
Neil Ashcroft

12: 40 pm -
12:55 pm

Kinematic capabilities of RIEGL Terrestrial Laser Scanners – Beyond static 
The new Kinematic App for VZ-400i and VZ-2000i enables kinematic data
acquisition without the need for additional INS hardware. RIEGLs new approach
for trajectory processing takes advantage of simultaneous adjustment of VZi
internal IMU raw data and RTK GNSS combined with LiDAR observations. This
new app complements the VZi series with new fields of kinematic laser scanning
applications. Fully automated post-processing ensures an efficient and user-
friendly workflow from data acquisition to the final, precisely aligned point cloud.

Thomas Gaisecker 
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Tech Talk @ Exhibition
1:00 pm -
1:15 pm

The Next Generation 360 Camera System Becoming the Industry Standard 
Solution
In just a few years in the field, Mosaic camera systems have become the new go-
to 360º mobile mapping camera for street-view mapping and road/
infrastructure surveying thanks to the robust frame, high resolution images, and
flexibility in mounting, integration and post processing. Use cases include a wide
range from post disaster management to utility inspection to full country-wide
mapping.

Lynn Puzzo

1:15 pm –
1:30 pm

Ouster - digital LiDAR is the answer
Ouster is a San Francisco-based 3D lidar company. Our latest product line-up 
REV 7 is with our best-in-class L3 chip, 2X performance (range and precision), 
which will be ideal for mapping applications including drone mapping, handheld 
mapping, backpack mapping, etc. 

Xie Kim

1:30 pm -
1:45 pm

3DF Zephyr overview 
In this quick introduction on 3Dflow’s flagship product, the complete
photogrammetry solution 3DF Zephyr, you will be able to dive more into the
software proprietary technology and its 3D reconstruction pipeline, along with
many advanced features such as control points placement and 3D model scaling,
orthophoto generation, CAD drawing, and laser scan integration.

Illan Reato

1:50 pm -
2:05 pm

HERON next generation. A leap forward in 3D mapping 
HERON next generation is a compact and lightweight engine which connects a 
double or single LiDAR sensor featuring high-res panocamera, with a wireless 
connection to its DPA control unit and dockable on several supports: extendible 
poles, vehicles, robots, etc. Extreme versatility and high-level results are limitless 
in any environment. Come and check out the revolution! 

Giorgia Rossi

2:05 pm -
2.20 pm

Quanta Plus and Qinertia – the Next-Gen INS+PPK Package for Next-Gen 
Mapping
Introducing Quanta Plus, completing the Quanta OEM range of products. This
miniature, lightweight Inertial Navigation System (INS) offers exceptional SWAP-C
performance for real-time and PPK applications. Easily integrated into survey
systems using LiDAR and other third-party sensors, it brings a high-performance
tactical IMU and a high-precision GNSS receiver that can withstand harsh
conditions, providing RTK fixes even in challenging environments, particularly
during high solar activity periods. With a built-in datalogger, ethernet interface,
user-friendly web configuration UI, and PTP synchronization, Quanta Plus is
designed for ease of use and customization for various applications - the perfect
choice for payload designers seeking a reliable and high-performance
positioning solution. Together with Qinertia PPK software, it is the next-gen
solution for all airborne and mobile mapping systems.

Ryan Keenan

2.25 pm -
2:40 pm

Revolutionizing the building construction industry methodologies.
TOPCON is following a path to create methodologies that would help 
professionals in the construction industry, allowing them a better connection 
between the conceptual and reality. By utilizing such methods, engineers and 
construction professionals can guarantee results through ironclad analysis, they 
can have seamless data connection between project phases, and project teams 
can increase their productivity.

Antreas Makromallis

2.45 pm -
3:00 pm

Transforming Industries with Inertial Navigation: Improving Efficiency and 
Safety
Inertial Navigation Systems (INS) have been at the forefront of navigation 
technology, offering highly accurate and reliable navigation across a range of 
industries. With the recent advances in microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) 
technology, INS is now more accessible and affordable in providing accurate 
attitude, position and timing. Discover how Advanced Navigation's AI based 
fusion filter improves operational efficiency and safety in geospatial applications.

Adam Barnes
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Tech Talk @ Exhibition

3:00 pm -
3:15 pm

Arrow Series GNSS Application(s) For GIS Industry
Eos Positioning Systems (Eos) makes high-accuracy GNSS devices easy to use
and affordable. Arrow Series™ receiver lets you collect, update and share sub-
meter, sub-foot and centimeter locations in real time. Select the iOS, Android or
Windows device of your choice, run the GIS field data collection app that fits your
needs, and start using external Bluetooth GPS / GNSS instantly. Arrow Series
helps utility company, urban local bodies, forestry, agriculture companies,
construction companies etc.... Arrow is useful for asset mapping, GIS mapping,
surveying, base map creation etc. We are Esri gold partner and has out of box
integration with ArcGIS mobile application like Arcgis field maps, Arcgis quick
capture, Arcgis survey 123.

Satyam Dave

3.15 pm -
3.30 pm

Geospatial technology and indoor mapping in smart buildings
Geospatial technology and indoor mapping serve as an enabler in smart
buildings that help building owners and tenants gain insights into occupancy,
energy consumption and wastage, and people flow. With these insights, facility
owners can optimize their layout accordingly to get more value out of each
square foot and reduce energy consumption.

Mackenzie Elizabeth 
Logan

3:50 pm -
4:05 pm

Next generation multi-platform LiDAR solutions 
CHCNAV launches a new generation of multi-platform LIDAR solution with high-
cost performance, multi-platform operation, long measurement range and high
accuracy, which helps users to reduce cost and improve operation efficiency. Let
AU20 enter into millions of measurement users and become the operational tool
of measurement people, welcome to visit our booth G10 to learn more about
our products and solutions.

Zhou, Liujun (Logan)

4:05 pm -
4:20 pm

Digital twins, remote sensing, artificial intelligence, urban forestry
Digital twins are a powerful tool to understand the urban environment. 
greehill applies a unique combination of geospatial technologies and artificial 
intelligence to automatically create and analyze digital twins of urban trees at 
scale. Learn how the greehill 3D Digital Twin Technology accelerates the digital 
transformation of urban forest management for more resilient cities.

Peter Sasi

4:20 pm -
4:35 pm

Manage your properties and spaces effectively with Matterport's AI-driven 
digital twin platform
Matterport’s Digital Twin solution is an immersive and collaborative platform
designed to accelerate an organisation's digital transformation journey. Join our
product solution specialists to discuss how Matterport's open platform
integrations simplify complex workflows and how its proprietary AI produces
valuable insights at scale.

G Shrinivas

4:40 pm -
4:55 pm

The near future of BIM 
What are the opportunities for Scan to BIM in the future? With over 20 years of
experience in the AEC industry, we would like to give you some perspectives on
the recent trends of BIM utilization in the design, construction, and operation of
a facility.

Bien Tuong

4:55 pm -
5:10 pm

6D Digital Twin for Urban Development
Build environment projects are complex, with multiple disciplines, across
multiple industries, from multiple data sources, in multiple standards and
formats. xD Twin simplifies this into an innovative, easy to use, high
performance, integrated project management platform. Integrated collaboration,
communication and coordination tools allows development of more functional,
sustainable, healthier, and comfortable society.

Jarkko Sireeni
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Tech Talk @ Exhibition
11:00 am -
11:15 am

Modern 3D GPR Data Processing Software for Effective Visualisation and 
Reporting
Processing the large data sets associated with 3D GPR data can often be a
bottleneck in the workflow to obtain meaningful data. Learn how modern 3D
GPR processing software from ImpulseRadar offers the ability to manage
such huge datasets without loss of resolution/detail, while preserving
depth/position awareness and accuracy for precisely picking targets for
export to CAD/GIS environments.

Brian Wright

11:20 am -
11:35 am

Subsurface Utility Engineering, Subsurface Utility Mapping, Digital 
Twins, Building Information Models, Geographic Information Systems, 
Utility Strikes 
Decades of rapid development has caused the desynchronization of records
on where underground utilities are. In land scarce Singapore, it is becoming
increasingly complicated to build new utilities, and there is a constant risk of
damaging existing utilities, disrupting services to entire neighborhoods. With
advances in key technologies, mapping utilities unobtrusively and carrying
this information forward has become commercially viable, but much remains
to be done on industry, legislation, and security fronts to complete a common
ground truth system.

Shane Shi Hong Sheng

11:35 am -
11:50 am

Industry Use Cases to Maximize Human Movement Data ROI
Consumer behavior data provides a massive opportunity for driving revenue
and growth - you just have to know how to use it. In this presentation, we will
walk you through 5 use cases for consumer behavior data across industries.
You will learn how to use GIS-ready datasets to make better business
decisions across operations and marketing, with insights from real-world case
studies across retail, restaurants, real estate, and tourism industries.

Harish Ganesh

11:55 am -
12:10 pm

Introducing the Trimble X12 Laser Scanning System
3D laser scanning has evolved. The Trimble X12 scanning system unites the
best of both worlds with industry-leading hardware and Trimble’s powerful,
ultra-efficient Trimble Perspective software for guaranteed peak
performance. With unparalleled ease of use and increased efficiency, the
Trimble X12 makes exceptional point cloud quality and imagery more
accessible than ever.

Benjamin Lim

12:25 pm -
12:40 pm

Unique, Proven & Versatile : SLAM is here to stay in the Reality Capture’s
Sphere
In the Reality Capture business, data is key. So does the way it is being
captured & utilised. At GeoSLAM, not only we revolutionise the speed that the
point clouds are being captured, but we also evolve further by it versatile
enough until it is possible to scan places that would have been impossible to
scan before. With such a huge technological advancement and continuous
development to improve the solution & final deliverables to be on par with its
Terrestrial sibling, SLAM will soon be the method-of-choice to capture point
cloud data, if not already.

Mohamad Nazri 
Masnan

12:40 pm -
12:55 pm

Mission Critical Machine Control
Solutions for accurate positioning through GNSS/RTK and NTRIP as well as
wireless connectivity through multiple technologies in Machine Control and
Construction industry.

Heikki Rouru
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Tech Talk @ Exhibition
1:10 pm - 1:25 
pm

An Introduction to Global Mapper
This Tech Talk will introduce Global Mapper, a cutting-edge GIS software that 
provides both novice and experienced geospatial professionals with a 
comprehensive array of spatial data processing tools. Global Mapper has 
strengths in raster and vector editing, terrain measurement and 
manipulation, photogrammetric generation, lidar processing, 3D visualization, 
and more. See how Global Mapper could improve your workflow!

Yu- Ning Liu

1:30 pm - 1:45 
pm

NEqO Multi-Mode Imagery Constellation & AgXellence Agritech 
Capabilities 
Learn how ST Engineering Geo-Insights is providing geospatial analytics to
diagnose plantation health and macronutrients analysis, to empower farmers
to implement sustainable operational practices to combat climate change
and its impacts. Geo-Insights’ NPK (Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Potassium) Health
Monitoring solution enables targeted and optimised crop fertilisation regime,
thereby increasing yield, reducing over fertilisation and GHG emissions.

Joyce Lie

1:45 pm -
2:00pm

What can we do with the AI technology for the forest
Dabeeo’s INTELLIGENCE technology is optimized for the areas that require in-
depth spatial analysis and data extraction. With the help of Dabeeo’s AI and 
image deep learning technologies, gain the business insights you need. For 
our showcase, we’d love to introduce how we can make the insight through 
reading and interpreting the data from the forest.

Victor Choi

2:05 pm - 2:20 
pm

Empowering Location-based businesses with hyperlocal, context rich 
maps using Geolancer
Hyperlocal and context-rich maps are crucial for location-based businesses to
tailor their services and stay ahead of the competition. However, outdated
and inaccurate POI data can lead to lost trust and revenue. It's critical for
businesses to update and verify their data. Geolancer by Quadrant empowers
businesses with hyperlocal and context-rich data. In this tech talk, Quadrant's
Commercial Director, Julien Escande, will discuss how mapping firms and
location-based apps use Geolancer to create high-functioning maps and
platforms, saving businesses time and resources.

Julien Escande

2.40 pm - 2.55 
pm

Overview of Airborne Synthetic Aperture Radar applications
Airborne Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) is a cost-effective technology for
large-area mapping, surveillance, and monitoring of different scenarios at a
regional scale. By installing and operating the SAR sensors on the airborne
platform it is possible to perform dedicated multi-dimensional data
acquisitions to obtain extended information within the same flight. Airborne
SAR extends and complements the satellite SAR data.

Simone Placidi

3:00 pm - 3:15 
pm

Barrier-Free Accessibility for more Inclusive Society
Dr John Chan will discuss the concept of barrier-free navigation and how it
can encourage people with disabilities to participate more freely in society,
thereby giving them equal access to education, employment, public services,
and entertainment. Participants will gain a deeper understanding of the
challenges faced by these individuals, and how Mapxus has collaborated with
Hong Kong MTR Corporation, Hong Kong Blind Union and Development
Bureau of HK to launch a barrier-free accessibility program. This enhances
their travel experience and promote inclusivity in public transportation.

Dr John Chan

3:20 pm - 3:35 
pm

MOGUL.sg Redefining the Real Estate Search
Our real estate technology enables users to search and view their desired
properties through virtual appointments whenever and wherever they want,
reducing the demand and need for physical showrooms/showflats, reducing
waste generated by the construction of such structures and the use of
dispensable items such as 3D plastic models and refreshment cutlery.
Through our tech solutions, we are able to improve the productivity of agents
and developers while saving resources and negating waste and its
subsequent negative impact on the environment.

Brodrick Wiley
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